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General Auction Catalogue for Auction on 20-03-2019
Lot No

Lot No

1

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

41

- 3 swan vases

2

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

42

- 2 reproduction Crown Lynn swan vases

3

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

43

- 6-drawer solid pine chest with heavy metal handles

4

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

44

- native broadleaf in bag

5

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

45

- solid pine glazed 2-door display cabinet

6

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

46

- Royal Albert blue and white teaware items - 6

7

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

8

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

47

9

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

48

trios, milk jug, etc.
- 6 trios - Queen Anne, Royal Standard, Adderley
- 2 Cosmos figurines - girl on bridge and flower

10

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

11

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

49

seller
- 7 trios and a cup and saucer - Old Foley,

12

- scarlet oak in plastic pot

13

- 3 ground cover plants

50

Phoenix Ware, Queen Anne, etc.
- 4 trios, sandwich plate and a jug - Old Foley etc.

14

- concrete tile with inset coins

51

- part gent's valet stand, missing back

15

- New Zealand Army Band trombone case

52

- 6 Wade tankards

16

- 3 ground cover plants

53

- Doulton Bunnykins, Wedgwood Peter Rabbit etc.

17

- small pohutukawa

54

- cabinet plates, blue and white Italian, pierced

18

- small pohutukawa

19

- small pohutukawa

55

plates, etc.
- cabbage leaf bowls, sugar, soup tureen, etc.

20

- concrete garden ornament - young girl

56

- 7 boxed model vehicles - Caltex, police, VW, etc.

21

- broadleaf in bag

57

- large selection of Wedgwood Elta dinnerware -

22

- broadleaf in bag

23

- orange laquer vase

58

plates and ashetts
- solid wood pedestal occasional table

24

- wood-cased mantel radio

59

- allsorts: whisky advertising ashtray, decanters,

25

- bakelite mantel radio

wooden candle holders, etc.
- Hanaulux examination light on stand with casters

26

- retro mantel radio

60

27

- metal and wood 4-tier shelf unit

61

- wood and bamboo side table

28

- blue metal tambour storage unit

62

- children's encyclopedia sets, radio, LP records,

29

- indoor plant in spun aluminium planter

and 45s
- oak 2-tier lamp table

30

- concrete garden monk and 2 plinths

63

31

- rolled-arm divan bed

64

- Ricardo hard suitcase

32

- red vinyl upholstered lounge suite with 3-seater

65

- upholstered oak high slat back dining chair

66

- bank of 5 theatre seats

33

settee and one rolled-arm chair
- vinyl topped stool and restorer's wooden vestry

67

- alloy patio table and 2 chairs

68

- large leather and suedette sectional corner

34

chair
- modern tan leather 2-seaeter settee with matching

69
70

36

foot stool
- 3 blue glazed garden planters
- native broadleaf in bag

settee
- model vehicles - Mitre 10 truck, fire engine, etc
- oak veneer shelf cubby unit

71

- jewellery box and a TV-theme music box

37

- native broadleaf in bag

72

- DVDs

38

- modern vinyl wood and chrome bar stool

73

- 2 volume 'In Sicily' by Douglas Salden

39

- 3 model VW vehicles

74

- Philco mantel radio

40

- 3 figurines

75

- Kelvinator fridge

35
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76

- small Elba fridge

77

- Simpson top load washing machine

78

- collection of orange glass items - glasses, vases,

114

etc.
- large contemporary glass comport, Delonghi
espresso machine and 2 cups and saucers
- bent wood coat rack

79

etc.
- Rotex Super Tub

115
116

- small floor mat

80

- Bosch Maxx 1000 front load washing machine

117

- small floor mat

81

- glassware items, part eperne vases, etc.

118

- 7 model tanks, 3 with magazines

81.1

- silhouette lady wall hangings

119

- shelf of various figurines - bells, reindeer, etc.

82

- Bosch WTA2000 tumble dryer

120

- 2 lidded casseroles and a ceramic baking dish

82.1

- retro black and gold painted wall head

121

- plated candelbra, large ashett, measuring beaker,

83

- candle holders, candlesticks, and a vase

84

- hand painted blue Venetian glass vase and

122

and kerosene lantern parts
- retro folding camp chair

123

- claw and ball foot Edwardian armchair with floral

85

canister
- selection of pastel colour coffee cups, saucers

124

86

and creamer
- Temuka ware plates, Beswick cups, saucers,

pattern upholstery
- large collection of Royal Wessex blue and white

87

cream and sugar, and 2 Te rona cups
- extending pine pedestal dining table, selling with
option of 88
- extending pine pedestal dining table
- polished aluminium tray and candle sticks, and

126

willow pattern dinnerware and other blue and white
items
- 6 boxed 'On Track' model railway carriages
- assorted Churchill and Royal Doulton blue and

127

white floral dinnerware items
- 4 vintage tin trunks

128

- numerous small model vehicles

129

- as-new cast iron enamel casserole

91

glassware
- 2 part tea sets - Staffordshire and Queen Anne
- plated tray, lidded vege, desk set, etc.

130

- Crown Lynn colour glaze cups, small trough vase

92

- modern red and clear glass hanging light fitting,

131

- reproduction Victorian lamp with lustres

132

- 2 hand-painted oriental screens

93

133

- ceramic chickens

94

to be assembled
- vintage books - Robinson Crusoe, etc.
- Brecknell balance scales

134

- allsorts: camera, light meter, place mats, stamp

95

- vintage books - British Nigeria, India, etc.

album, etc.
- boxed model vehicles - trucks, etc.

88
89
90

125

96

- numerous model vehicles - sport teams

135

97

- solid pine 3-drawer hall table / shelf unit

136

- shelf of plated ware including small trophies

98

- 6 model tanks

137

- shelf of model vehicles - trucks, cars, camper

99

- mid-century armchair

van, etc.
- wooden cased picnic table and chair set

100

- framed religious print

138

101

- contemporary bevelled edge wall mirror

139

- various Swinnerton's dinnerware items

102

- framed vintage family photo

140

- 3 Susie Cooper trios and a small milk jug

103

- print on board - vases

141

- 2 Alfred Meakin flying duck tennis sets

104

- gilt-framed wall mirror

142

- shelf of allsorts: part cocktail shaker, spirit

105

- framed antique certificate

106

- framed oil on board - seashore

143

107

- blue upholstered mid-century armchair

144

miniatures, bottle openers, etc.
- cut glass and crystal candlesitcks
- purple studio glass vase

108

- deco 3-drawer with scalloped-edge mirror

145

- 3 model vehicles

109

- Bush wood-cased mantel radio

146

- model vehicles - VW, police cars, BMW Iseta

110

- wash jug, lidded vege, Bossons wall charger,

147

- wooden doll's rocking cradle
- blue glazed planter and figurine

149

- 2 blue painted wrought metal chairs

112

etc.
- large restored wood-cased mantel radio
- oak 2-drawer buffet sideboard with 2 leadlight

148
150

- gilt-framed print - Bubbles

151

- framed Vernon Ward print - flowers

113

doors
- Royal Academy picture albums, woodworking books,

152

- framed Vernon Warn print - flowers

153

- 2 Union Jack flags

111
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154

- studio pottery bowl and wall flask

155

- small dark stained oak 2-drawer coffee table

156

- 2 small cabbage trees

157

196

beer steins, small bookshelf, etc.
- female figurine, Carlton ware biscuit barrel, and

- 3 flaxes

197

a vase
- LG DVD player and surround sound system

158

- charcoal folding chair

198

- hammock

159

- wall mirror

199

- Solidex camera tripod

160

- beaten copper framed wall mirror

200

- tapestry topped side table

161

- scalloped edge wall mirror with etched fawn

201

- allsorts: figurines, jelly mold, cow creamer, etc.

162

- wrought metal framed wall mirror

202

- vinyl topped kitchen step stool

163

- Union Jack flag

203

- gilt-framed wall mirror

164

- wooden stool

204

- framed print - nymphs in pond

165

- 2 folding metal chairs and a vinyl topped stool

205

- wood-framed print

166

- framed mixed media - The Earnslaw

206

- framed print - toys

167

- picture mirror

207

- vintage Otago Regiment photograph

168

- 2 prints, one is Vernon Ward

208

- part beaten brass fire screen

169

- upholstered Dexter rocking chair

209

- framed oil on board - peonies

170

- pair of cream upholstered rolled arm fireside

210

- gilt-framed print

211

- allsorts: Castrol tin, slicer, dog figurines,

171

chairs on casters
- striped rolled-arm 2-seater settee

172

- painted wooden chest

212

chess pieces, etc.
- small 2 door bookshelf display unit

173

- large red synthetic floor mat

213

- female figurine

174

- large red synthetic floor mat

214

- retro mantel radio

175

- Edwardian turned leg blue upholstered fireside

215

- curtains

216

- allsorts: cast iron frying pans, casserole, large

176
177

chair on casters
- kauri coffee table, missing one drawer
- allsorts: colanders, bowls, glass vases, cake

217
218

178

stand with a cracked dome
- Matchbox vehicles

bowl, picture frames, tray, etc.
- Tellus vacuum cleaner
- bags

219

- box of allsorts: cutlery, gloves, mallet, glass

179

- oak 2-tier tea trolley

180

- 3 trios and 2 cups and saucers - Windsor, Royal

220

fruit, etc.
- 2 boxes of electrical allsorts: valves,

181

Albert, Queen Anne, etc.
- stainless steel and wood based table lamp

221

transistors, etc.
- silver pocket watch

182

- MDF 4-drawer chest

222

- crystal bowl and candlestick

183

- 2 brass and glass bedside lamps and 2 clock radios

223

- vintage postcards

184

- solid wood 5-drawer chest

224

- Sakura 15x180 binoculars

185

- 7 trios - Colclough, Old English Rose, etc.

225

- lodge hat, souvenir pencil, cards, etc.

186

- dark stained pine 6-drawer mirror back dresser

226

- crossbow, arrows, and 2 military pouches,

227

- various coins

187

with stainless steel handles
- storage canisters, vase, photo box

228

- fishing lures

188

- painted doll's bassinet

229

- allsorts: trinket boxes, ornamental egg, etc.

189

- box of silver rimmed white dinnerware items

230

- 2 pairs binoculars

190

- box of cups, saucers, etc.

231

- horse brasses on green velvet

191

- box of glassware, jugs, bowls, cover dishes, etc

232

- vintage books and publications - Ping Pong,

192

- 2 boxes of Dilmah teapots,saucers, cups, glassware

cricket, etc.
- rifle scope, compass, and part hand grenade

193

etc. and a box of glass bottles and jars
- box of china allsorts: trios, ornaments, etc.

233
234

- DVDs

194

- CD player, NZ-themed placemats, Singer sewing

235

- model VW vechicles

236

- brass vase and various pewter and plated goblets

195

book, etc.
- Waterford crystal wine bottle stoppers, teapots,

237

- box of fabric pieces
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238

- box of LP records - Thomson Twins, Shadows, etc.

239

- box of LP records - Talking Heads '77, etc.

277

240

- costume jewellery - brooches, pendants, etc.

278

etc.
- cutlery
- Matchbox and other model vehicles

241

- simulated pearl necklace, cameo pendant and a

279

- 4 box Brownie cameras

280

- model vechicles - trucks, cars, etc.

242

281

- New Home sewing machine

243

leather jewellery case
- necklace, pendant watch, floral brooch
- art auction catalogues

282

- 2 pairs vintage ice skates

244

- hunting and automotive magazines

283

- replica plastic letter gun

245

- scarves

284

- costume jewellery - necklaces and earrings

246

- various books - gardening, furniture design, etc.

285

- box of coins

247

- 8mm film projector, camera, film reels, etc.

286

- early Lego plastic road signs and box

247.1

- as new Hotwheels toys

287

- New Zealand books - Hanlon, Murray Ball, etc.

248

- jewellery box and one other leather case

288

- postcards, picture frames, coins

249

- carved folding table and a trinket box

289

- carded Hotwheels model vehicles

250

- 5 trios, other cups etc. - Royal Albert, Tuscan et

290

- 2 bays allsorts: plated ware, cups, glasses,

251

- fur stole

252

- Royal Winton toast rack, Ducal salad servers,

291

etc.
- M-Beat turntable and a DVD player

292

- framed Vernon Ward and 2 other prints

253

2 teapots and a jug
- rope-edged mahogany extending dining table with

293

- upholstered foot stool

6 matching chairs including 2 carvers
- 2 carnival glass bowls, part eperne, etc.
- 2 Poole segmented serving dishes, 2 Susie Cooper

294

- bergere 3-seater settee, some fading to upholstery

295

- large floor mat

296

- tan leather 3-seater settee

297

- hardwood coffee table with 2 drawers

298

- 3 coffee table books - art, cinema

257

coffee cans and saucers, etc.
- restorer's 2-tier octagonal table on casters
- Alfred Meakin flying ducks lidded vege, plated

299

- small side table

300

- pair of grey reclining armchairs with matching

258

candelabra
- numerous glass comports, bowls, candelabra,

foot stools
- solid metal bound rimu trunk with padlock and key

259

etc.
- mahogany pedestal extending dining table and 4

301
302

- retro stool

303

- 4 mahogany balloon back upholstered chairs, one

260

matching upholstered chairs
- 6 Queen Anne red rose trios

261

- 4 Queen Anne pink rose trios, other cups, saucers

304

needs some attention
- 5 framed prints and a mixed media

262

- horse and child figural table lamp base

305

- wall clock

263

- assorted Grindley Cream Petal dinnerware items

306

- ornate framed wall mirror

264

- oak gate leg table

307

- 2 vintage slashers

265

- 2 brown vinyl upholstered chairs

308

- oak splat-back dining chair

266

- allsorts: wristwatches, bedside clock, necklaces,

309

- log splitter and a sledge hammer

310

- garden tools - shovel, 2 pitchforks, cultivator

267

earrings, etc.
- vintage photos and postcards

311

- picture mirror and 2 framed prints

268

- large selection of costume jewellery - brooches,

312

- oak framed oil on board - beach scene

313

- 2 hunting sticks

269

314

- white painted cane and seagrass armchair

270

earrings, necklaces, etc.
- wooden Fijian souvenir items
- compass and protractor set, bakelite razor, etc.

315

- 2 vinyl and metal chairs

271

- model fighter jet

316

- ladderback armchair and 2 cushions

272

- model fighter jet

317

- 3 boxes allsorts: stone elephant, cane basket,

273

- cloisonne dragon bowl

274

- scent bottle, costume jewellery, etc.

318

275

- various pocket knives

319

picture frames, tea candles, scales, etc.
- floor mat
- painted cab leg coffee table

276

- allsorts: vintage padlock, scent bottles, coins,

319.1

- Royal Doulton plate, Masons plate, hand painted

254
255
256
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357

- oak 5-drawer manrobe

358

- anglepoise lamp

359

- allsorts: dressing table ware, trinket boxes,

321

blue and white plates etc
- All Blacks jersey, scarf, and a cricket bat
- red suedette 2-seater divan bed

322

- child's desk and chair

323

- 3-drawer MDF chest

360

playing cards, chiller bag, etc.
- black painted 6-drawer chest

324

- brass candlesticks, anniversay clock, glass

361

- Crown Lynn Autumn Splendour plates and saucers
- oak 7-drawer mirror-back dresser

363

- oil on board, storage canisters, scent bottle,

326

horse, etc.
- Branksome coffee pot and teapot
- 2-drawer pine bedside cabinet

362

327

- rose bowl, glasses, honey pot, etc.

364

328

- rimu veneer single door cupboard

365

teapot, chicken canister etc.
- Irish linen, folding camera, ephemera
- various bowls bags, bowls and accessories

329

- Colclough 4-cup tea set and 2 trios

366

- rimu veneer 2-door cupboard / luggage rack

330

- vintage motorcycle helmet and gloves

367

- wooden bowl, ceramic tile, Bing and Grondahl

331

- as-new Matchbox model vehicles

331.1

- 6 drawer low dresser

368

plate, spirit kettle
- rimu veneer single door cupboard unit

332

- modern solid pine dressing table mirror with 2

369

- rimu veneer single door cupboard

370

- plated ware - teapots, coffee pots, jugs, trays,

333
334

drawers
- as-new model vehicles - trucks, buses, etc.
- deco 2-door single leadlight door cabinet

371

etc.
- studio pottery jug and 8 cups

335

- 2 pewter tankards

371.1

- 3 drawer chest

336

- 4 boxed model vehicles

372

- floor mat

337

- 5-drawer mirror-back dresser

373

- retro wrought metal and glass top side table

338

- allsorts: brass ashtray, glass bowls, vases, pin

374

- rimu and veneer cupboard

375

- Four Seasons outdoor hardwood fold away table

339

376

- wall mounted light fitting

340

cushions, etc.
- box of 45 RPM records
- single door wardrobe

377

- rimu 2 door cupboard/luggage rack

341

- box of fabric and bed throws

378

- tapa cloth

342

- allsorts: copper coal scuttle, bowls, fishing line

379

- Columbus wood cased mantle radio

380

- 4 drawer rimu chest

343

381

- oak 2 door cupboard

344

hooks, etc.
- 3 framed prints and a photo on canvas
- Ansel Adam, framed exhibition poster, images

382

- 2 wood based table lamps, 3 clocks

383

- pine mirror back dresser

345

1923-74. H-905 W-640
- Ansel Adams, framed exhibition poster, the camera

384

- 6 champagne glasses, dog figurine etc

385

- 3 standard lamp shades

346

H-840 W-640
- Ansel Adams, framed exhibition poster, National

386

- rimu veneer shelf unit

387

- vases, plates, jardiniere, trinket box, egg cups

347

Art Gallery Washington 1986. H-870 W-640
- large vintage panoramic photo of WWI-era group

388
389
390

- restored wood cased mantle radio

391

- 4 wooden cubes, DVDs

349

photo with biplanes in background. H-190 W-1440 staining and damage to one side
- restorer's 2-tier side table
- Morse key, hut heater, biscuit barrel

- figurines; man and dog, hobo in bath
- as new Matchbox and other toy vehicles

392

- steering wheel

350

- Ozito dremel tool and various bits

393

- allsorts; Temuka pottery plates, Crown Lynn bowls

351

- Cromwell wood-cased mantel radio

352

- folding tea table

394

etc
- wood cased mantle radio

353

- camp stove, vintage fan, mincer, braces, etc.

395

- 3 boxes of allsorts; towels, knitting wool, bread

354

- 2 boxes allsorts: glasses, baskets, Monopoly
396

etc
- allsorts; telelscope, part scales, oiler, copper

355

board, etc.
- box of LP records and 78s - Peter Paul and Mary,

397

jelly mould, bottle opener etc
- Sony mini system

356

Cilla Black, etc.
- ornate brass and glass based table lamp

320

325

348
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398

- small barley twist lamp, woolen lamp shade,

442

- box of radio dials etc

magazine rack etc
- Samsung 32" TV

443

- as new boxed Hotwheels vehicles

399

444

- Sony Bravia 19" TV

400

- 2 Edmonds Baking Powder tins

445

- small pierced carved 2 door cupboard

401

- Bosch orbital corner sander

446

- tool box and contents

402

- standard lamp shade

447

- wooden tool box and contents, train carriages etc

403

- trios, cups and saucers - Colclough, Royal Albert

448

- terracotta garden edging tiles, tin, wheelbarrow

449

- box of DVDs

404

450

- 3 boxes of allsorts; muffin trays, grater, mixing

405

etc
- solid rimu 2 door wall unit
- selection of Royal Doulton Tonkin dinner items,

451

406

other cups and saucers
- various vintage bottles

bowls, cups, saucers etc
- gas cannister, Denby cups and saucers

452

- as new View Sonic 19" monitor

407

- back issues of Waitaki Boys magazines 1930-1940s

453

- rustic wooden shelf

408

- NZ tramping and other books

454

- restorer's gold scales

409

- very retro bar heater

455

- 2 mirrors, framed print, and colonial oil on board

410

- wood, mdf 5 drawer chest

456

- large round perspex and wood NZEF crest sign

411

- coal scuttle, artillery shell,print etc

412

- solid wood contemporary 4 drawer chest

457

Diameter 800
- Diane Warren, boxed acrylic, Serpentine,

413

- spirit camp stove, box of allsorts; lights etc

414

- as new boxed Matchbox model vehicles

458

H-760 W-380
- Vernon Ward print and gilt-framed cheetah print

415

- rimu shelf unit

459

- Union Jack flag

416

- china allsorts; Royal Doulton demi tasse cup

460

- tile and wood-framed mirror

461

- allsorts: wooden baskets, trays cushion, walking

417
418

and saucer, trios etc
- 2 door rimu and veneer cupboard/luggage rack
- hand bags

462

stick
- 2 boxes allsorts: Crown Lynn bowls, water jugs,

419

- 2 boxes of LPS, box of 45s- Cila Black etc

420

- rimu and veneer single door cupboard

463

cups, picture frames, etc.
- 4 camping chairs

421

- rimu and veneer single door cupboard

464

- booster seat

422

- bamboo 3 tier corner what not

465

- rimu wine rack

423

- black painted dining chair

466

- unframed watercolour and a wrought metal stand

424

- 2 restorers mid century rocking chairs

467

- 2 step ladders

425

- standard lamp

468

- 2 bays of CDs

426

- allsorts; glasses, cat figurines, trios etc

469

- bay of DVDs and bay of CDs

427

- 2 black painted 2 drawer bedside cabinets

470

- 4 mantel radios - Ultimate, Autocrat, etc.

428

- 2 vinyl upholstered chrome bar stools

471

- plastic Tonka fire truck

429

- CDs, DVDs, toys, toilet seat

472

- MBP Superline buffer / polisher and a shade sail

430

- solid rimu 4 drawer childs desk

473

- Royal Doulton and Royal Staffordshire plates,

431

- Panasonic 32" TV, radios, speakers etc

432

- allsorts; large enamel basin, baking tin, teapots,

474

lidded bowl, dishes, etc.
- 2 bays of wooden crates and boxes including Coca

433

etc
- 2 boxes of allsorts; glasses, plates etc

475

Cola
- vintage petrol can

434

- 2 boxes of allsorts; tripod, wall unit, puppet etc

476

- croquet mallet and balls and 2 tennis rackets

435

- Panasonic 42" TV - no remote

477

- single mattress and bed base

436

- childs study desk

478

- small leather saddle, bridle and small riding hat

437

- various posters

479

- black painted dining chair and small side table

438

- Panasonic 50" TV - scratch to screen

480

- 2 boxes allsorts: Christmas theme dinnerware and

439

- 2 boxes of allsorts; iron, toaster, bowls etc

440

- 2 boxes of kitchen allsorts

481

assoted Christmas decorations, toys, etc.
- stainless steel rubbish bin and one other bin

441

- box of allsorts; skillet, bowls, trays etc

482

- Cascade dehumidifier
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483

- 2 queen sized bed quilts

521

- rice cooker, slow cooker, light shade, tapestry

484

- 3 lamp shades

485

- small entertainment unit and Trivial Pursuit game

522

hoops
- blackout curtains, 3.1m x 4.4m

486

- painted woven cane bassinet

523

- light fitting and lusters

487

- 2 round ceiling lights and 4 wall lights

524

- rise and fall enamel light fitting

488

- box of gardening books and a box of 45 RPM

525

- as-new Matchbox model vehicles
- Star Trek publications - fact files, books,

490

records
- sheepskin, curtains, cushions
- Breville juicer

526
527

magazines, etc.
- 3 upholstered metal stools

491

- Panasonic Inverter microwave

528

- 4 yellow leadlight window panes

492

- Howard and Sons stoneware crock

529

- framed vintage photo portrait

493

- light fittings

530

- Masonic fabric cross wall hanging

494

- 2 watering cans

531

- ashtrays and whisky jugs

495

- curtains

532

- partially restored manrobe

496

- brass wall chargers, wall mirror, carved wooden

533

- freestanding dressing mirror

534

- lady's fur coat

497

535

- glass bowls, plated ware, condiments, etc.

498

charger
- terracotta planter and 2 small green planters
- as-new Piereoth coffee cups and spoon sets

536

- black glass entertainment unit with single drawer

499

- vintage tins

537

- vintage wood and canvas stretcher, missing one

500

- bullock hide and 3 other suitcases

501

- Red Ball kerosene box

538

wheel. L-2130 W-580
- 3 Masonic plinths - Faith Hope and Charity - and 3

502

- 2 Nikon F90x cameras, one with Polaroid back and
539
540

- leather cased lawn bowls

503

541

- Air New Zealand and other advertising posters

504

battery grip, a Tamron 20-40 zoom lens and other
accessories in padded waterproof case
- photo and picture frames
- 2 boxes of allsorts: Nintendo and Sega systems,

wooden crosses
- curtains - 2m x 3m and 5m x 2m

542

- blue and white dinnerware items and woven

505

Playstation, X-Box, Gamecube equipment, etc.
- allsorts: sheet music, multi boxes, mop and bucket

543

storage basket
- 3 boxes of assorted red trimmed dinnerware items

506

tins, etc.
- lamp bases

544

507

- Singer sewing machine

545

bowls, cups, plates, etc.
- curtains, etc.
- wooden plinth

508

- folding metal shelf unit

546

- queen bed base and mattress

509

- card table and 7 rolls of wallpaper

547

- rimu queen headboard

510

- 2 suitcases and a vintage vacuum cleaner

548

- Philips clothes steamer and a small step stool

511

- bay of allsorts: vacuum cleaner, dust buster,

549

- Europlan 4-drawer filing cabinet

jug, iron, etc.
- tins of paint

550

- double bed base and mattress

512

551

- single bed base and mattress

513

- The King's Empire - volumes 2 and 4 only - some

514

foxing etc. but most plates in good condition. Pub.
Cassell & Co.
- slip-cased Cyclopedia of Otago and Southland

515

in 2 volumes - some fading to spines
- magazines and publications - Queen Elizabeth

489

517

II coronation including pop-up souvenier, death of
George VI, 80th year Winston Churchill, etc.
- 2 bays of CDs
- Philco mantel radio

518

- 7 books relating to Scott's Antarctic voyages

519

- 4 bays of CDs

520

- very large wooden replica / toy sword

516
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